30 Years of Support

Welcome
A message from our Chairman
Welcome to the annual review of
Down’s Syndrome Scotland. I hope
you enjoy reading the review and
I hope you get information and
new knowledge from it. The Board
of Trustees think it’s a fabulous
organisation and would thank you
for your own involvement in it. We
are really all in Down’s Syndrome
Scotland together; parents, carers and
siblings, professional partners, professional staff and the Board of
Trustees.

I have been really pleased with the development of Down’s
Syndrome Scotland over the year. I’d share three aspects with
you. The Family Support Service goes from strength to strength
and gives great support and information to many parents
and carers who really appreciate very much the involvement
and commitment they receive. Secondly, the appointment of
a professional fundraiser has brought great enthusiasm and
excitement to Down’s Syndrome Scotland and has led to more
money to do the things we want to do. Thirdly, the ball in
Glasgow’s Central Hotel was a highlight as it showed the many
(well-scrubbed) faces of Down’s Syndrome Scotland. People with
Down’s syndrome, their families, their support staff and others all
looking good and enjoying being together.

It has been a great year. A birthday year to celebrate 30 years of
activity. It is appropriate to consider how different the organisation The annual review is worth a read. I hope you enjoy it and get
is to the one that was founded in response to clearly identified
something from it.
needs all these years ago. There are more staff and consequently
Thank you for doing what you do for Down’s Syndrome Scotland.
more support of parents and families. There are increased and
more professional networks with education, social work and
health staff. There is far better communication systems including a
super magazine and web based material. Above all there is more
money greasing the machinery of the organisation. With these
developments who knows where we will be in another 30 years?
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30 years of support
Tweets continued

DS Scotland
@DSScotland

1982
FOUNDED

2012
TODAY
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DS Scotland @DSScotland

Tweets continued
16 Apr 12

Scottish Down’s Syndrome Association
@SDSA

We’d like to welcome our first full-time fundraiser Sharon
Kane. Her first day is today - at our @golf30in30 challenge
reception.

Keep an eye out for the 1st edition of Speak Up - a
publication for people with Down’s syndrome.

DS Scotland @DSScotland

Scottish Down’s Syndrome Association

2011

Our Family Support Service has grown from 1 to 3 staff
members to provide you with more support and services.

DS Scotland @DSScotland

2010

Our 1st issue of our Full Potential magazine is set to arrive at
our members’ doorsteps! pic.twitter.com

30
YEARS

@SDSA

1999

1997

Join us for the first Down’s Syndrome Awareness Week in
Scotland!

Scottish Down’s Syndrome Association
@SDSA

1996

Our screening & testing leaflet is now published. We also
held our 1st Breaking the News conference for midwives.
Look at this gorgeous photo from our leaflet pic.twitter.com

Tweets
DS Scotland @DSScotland

15 Jan 13

Thank you @Team_Barrowman, international fans & his
Xmas panto attendess in Glasgow for raising over £16,000!

DS Scotland @DSScotland

8 Oct 12

DS Scotland @DSScotland

Our 30th anniversary events @golf30in30 challenge, Fun
Day, Cycle Inverness to Glasgow & Fundraising Ball raised
over £46,000 & received 8 features in press!

View our new website and branding! We’ve also created
our Breaking the News DVD for awareness and training to
medical staff.

DS Scotland @DSScotland

DS Scotland @DSScotland

6 Oct 12

Announced @ our Fundraising Ball - John Barrowman is one
of our patrons! pic.twitter.com

2009

2007

Our trainers with Down’s syndrome started their posts with
some of the trainers receiving their first-ever payslip. Here’s
Kim with her’s. pic.twitter.com

Scottish Down’s Syndrome Association
@SDSA

1992

Lorraine Kelly became our patron this year! We’ve also
produced new booklets sent to maternity units.

Scottish Down’s Syndrome Association
@SDSA

John Barrowman News @Team_Barrowman 1 Aug 12
John Barrowman is thrilled to support Down’s Syndrome
Scotland @DSScotland you can see more about their
fantastic work johnbarrowman.com/fanzone/charit...

DS Scotland @DSScotland

2001

We’ve changed our name from Scottish Down’s Syndrome
Association to Down’s Syndrome Scotland. We’re now easier
to find in the phone book!

1982

Scottish Down’s Syndrome Association is now here to
support families, professionals and people with Down’s
syndrome.
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Increased support to families
guardianship

feeding

tonsils

weight

transitions into adulthood

community care issues

wills & trusts
heart surgery

weaning

© Graham Miller

school transitions

sleep apnoea

toilet training

independent living

power of attorney

Our action
Responded to requests for information and
support.
Our Family Support Service consists of three (one
full-time and two part-time) members of staff:
the manager, officer for the south of Scotland and
officer for the north of Scotland. Together they
provide information to families on a variety of
issues.

Our aim
Parents and families of people with Down’s
syndrome receive support through ages and
stages of their lives.
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thyroid

nursery/school education

exercise

As we support families of all ages and stages,
the issues vary greatly from each family. This
can be parents contacting us during a pregnancy
regarding screening results or it can be a family
seeking support on dementia and care. These
calls are always dealt with promptly. Information
is given immediately but sometimes our Family
Support Service needs to research information or
resources to forward onto families.

sleep disturbance

dementia
adenoids

diet

Our impact
769 parents received support on a wide range
of issues.

Down’s Syndrome Scotla
nd
is always contactable an
d
offers great advice. I have
an allocated Family Supp
ort
Officer, Moira, who has
been
brilliant for information,
guidance and support to
myself and family. She ha
s
made numerous home an
d
school consultancy visits
to help make sure my ch
ild
reaches his full potential
.

- Parent, Aberdeenshire

More 1 to 1 support
social work assessments

deferment decisions

attending transition meetings

disability living allowance applications

complaints

education department placing

Our impact
208 families received casework for complex issues.

Casework study from a Family Support Service Officer

© www.peterbyrne.co.uk

Our aim
Provide support to families needing more indepth assistance.

Our action
Responded to requests resulting in ongoing
casework.
Our Family Support Service’s casework can range
from three hours to 10 days of staff time spread
over several months.
Ongoing, casework for families has continued to
increase. The Family Support Service hopes to
secure funding in the future to increase its staff
resources to support even more families.

I had the opportunity to offer training
for a group of teachers and also met
with individual families and children from
the Highlands and Islands in the evenings.
The parents of a child with Down’s
syndrome discussed their concerns of their
child’s lack of progress and their hopes and
dreams for their child. The child was set to
transition to high school. I understood the
parents’ concerns. I spoke to the teacher.
The teacher worked very hard and had
very good ideas but was set in a ‘Mastery
Learning’ mindset.
The teacher was convinced that unless

the child had achieved this then the
child couldn’t progress to other areas.
I discussed with the teacher the
importance of looking for what the
child CAN do as opposed to what the
child COULDN’T do. After speaking to
the parents and the teacher, I e-mailed
the Support for Pupils Liaison Officer
a list of the parents’ concern. This was
then forwarded to the Head of Service
who discussed these issues with me.
The school has now implemented
new action points and the education
department is providing extra support.
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Increased support to professionals
inclusion

individual school consultations
dementia support

bespoke training

phone support

behaviour managment
e-mail support

new baby packs

Our other training courses focus on awareness,
inclusion and behaviour management. We also
offer bespoke training to professionals, companies
and organisations, and offer individual school
consultations to support a teacher of a child with
Down’s syndrome. We delivered training courses
and consultation visits to staff from 24 local
authority areas.

courses and hope to receive accreditation during
spring 2013. We supported community learning
disability nurses particularly around dementia in
adults with Down’s syndrome. Other professionals
such as health visitors and home visiting teachers
have also contacted the organisation for support
and information. Our new baby packs are available
in every maternity unit in Scotland.

We have applied for Continued Professional
Development Accreditation for our training

Our Family Support Service supported a further
480 professionals during the year through dealing
with their enquiries.

Our impact
Our aim
Professionals receive information and support
on the ages and stages of people with Down’s
syndrome.

Our action
Provided training and support to professionals
throughout Scotland.
Our Family Support Service also supports
professionals – whether this is medical
professionals, teachers or coaches. We introduced
a new training course called Positive Behaviour
Support and Management, which offers support
and information to teachers and support staff.
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Awarded funds to carers
attend London musical

bike for carer to enjoy fresh air

short break to a hotel/caravan
dance classes for adult with Down’s syndrome

Creative Break benefits
Someone else made all the arrangements
on our behalf, someone else was
responsible for transport and someone else
prepared and served our meals - bliss! The
story had us laughing out loud and at the
sad part tears were streaming down my
daughter’s face. She was so engrossed!
- Mum & carer of 35 year old woman with Down’s
syndrome. Mother and Daughter saw Shrek the
musical in London.

Our aim
To support families and carers with respite
from caring responsibilities.

Our action
Provided funding to parents/carers of adults
with Down’s syndrome for respite from caring
responsibilities.
This year, we were able to provide grants to
parents and carers through our Creative Breaks
Funding. This fund offered parents and carers of
adults with Down’s syndrome who lived at home
the possibility of applying for up to £300 for a

break of their own choice.
We have awarded nearly £11,000 of the £18,000
we were given and will award the rest of the
money during the summer of 2013.

Our impact
37 family carers received a grant so that they
could enjoy a much-needed break from their
caring responsibilities. This results in relief of
stress and increased quality of life for all family
members.

The dance therapy has proven to have a
positive effect on my daughter’s health
and wellbeing. This in turn has had an
impact on my quality of life and relieving
the stress.
- Mum & carer of 20 year old daughter with Down’s
syndrome was granted the cost of one term of dance
therapy sessions for her daughter.

I have lost my brother and sister over the
winter and I felt like flying the white flag...
need a break from housework. [After their
break] I feel invigorated and stronger again.
- 80 year old mum of 44 year old son with Down’s
syndrome. Celebrated husband’s birthday in
Norwich
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Increased confidence & independence in adults with
Down’s syndrome
planning for the future

speaking up

gaining independence

learning social skills
gaining hobbies/interests

Our aim
Build life skills of adults with Down’s
syndrome.

Our action
Held courses for adults with Down’s syndrome
to develop life skills and confidence.
Our Making Your Way through Life project is
funded by the Big Lottery for five years. It is led by
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our Training Officer who works with young people
and adults with Down’s syndrome to develop
their practical and social skills to reach their full
potential. The Making Your Way through Life
project held two Being Confident & Speaking Up
courses in Inverness and Fife and two Big Plans in
Dundee and Aberdeen.

the attendees. As part of the course, each
participant put together a presentation and at the
end stood in front of the group to deliver their talk.
This challenge helped increase their confidence
and self-esteem as well as their presentation and
communication skills. There were 13 young people
and adults who took part in the courses.

Being Confident & Speaking Up promotes
confidence building in adults with Down’s
syndrome through fun activities, role playing,
quizzes, practicing speaking up scenarios, group
work and creating posters and presenting them to

The Big Plan gives young people and adults with
Down’s syndrome the opportunity to think about
what they want in their lives. Over five sessions
participants explore what they are good at, their
interests, hobbies and gifts. With the help of their

Our impact
Robert’s Big Plan achievements

Robert attended our Aberdeen Big
Plan and accomplished the following:
I went on holiday with my support
worker. I now have two gardening
jobs. I bought a greenhouse and it’s
on its way. I’ve been learning to cook
so I can live on my own.

families and friends they put together action steps
to work towards a person-centred plan for their
life. One Big Plan programme was held in Dundee
and one started in Aberdeen, due to finish in June
2013. Six families took part in the Dundee Big Plan.
The Training Officer and Trainers also worked on a
new course, Health, Heart and Happiness, which
will be introduced in Edinburgh at the end of
April 2013. This course will cover healthy eating,
exercise and keeping healthy. It will also discuss
feelings, friendships and looking after yourself.
The Making Your Way through Life Project
employed five sessional trainers with Down’s
syndrome. The trainers helped deliver the courses
and talked about their Big Plans to families. The
trainers also took on a personal challenge that
helped to increase their independence and social
skills. They are encouraged to use facilities in their
local areas.

Feedback from Being Confident and
Speaking Up course
It was great. I really enjoyed the
l
exercises and games. It helped me fee
more confident.
I liked doing the drawing. It made me
happy when everyone listened to me
and clapped.

Feedback from the Big Plan

Dundee

The Big Plan was brilliant. I th
ink it’s
great for young people (and
older) to
think about what they want
to achieve.
Setting goals and action steps
gives
motivation and something to
keep
working at when Big Plan en
ds. It also,
really helped everyone’s confi
dence
and hearing about their inter
ests and
life was great.
- Parent, Dundee
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Provided popular programmes for children with
Down’s syndrome
communication skills

football
Our aim
To increase communication skills in children
with Down’s syndrome.

Our action
Continued our popular Achieving Better
Communications (ABC) Groups in
Edinburgh and securing funding for a new
Communications Skills pilot project starting in
summer 2013.
The groups provide
communication sessions
to children and their
parent/carers once a
week. Children received
support on and
developed their skills in: word/picture matching;
turn taking, peer interaction, speech development
and sentence structuring. Parents received:
practical hints and tips, oral exercises and
information on how best to help support the child’s
developing speech and language.
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dance

karate

social skills

swimming

co-ordination

Our impact
The ABC group has given my child
h
the confidence to communicate wit
others and I have now been given
the skills to help my son improve his
communication. The group has not
only helped my son but through the
group we have met other families and
have now made life-long friends.
- Mum, Edinburgh

Our aim
To increase sporting opportunities for children
with Down’s syndrome throughout Scotland.

Our action
Provided an award-winning sports programme
for children with Down’s syndrome

Our DSSports
initiatives
continued to thrive
with our DSSports
Dance and Football
being the most
popular with a
waiting list of those
interested. The
© The Daily Record
Celtic Foundation continued to deliver our
DSSports Dance and Football programmes.
DSSports Dance and Football received 6 articles
and 1 television feature in local and national press
and was awarded the 2012 People’s Choice Award
at the Scottish Charity Awards.

Our impact
Fraser loves going on a Saturday.
He is getting great exercise, he
is developing good hand-eye coordination, his teamwork, interactio
n
and social skills have all improved.
- Mum, Glasgow

Provided social activities to families
sports groups

weekend excursions

parent & toddler groups

special events

drama groups

Other activities included an afternoon out at
the Ayrshire Athletics Arena that provided pedal
power equipment for people of all ages, sizes
and physical abilities. Nearly 30 people attended
including parents, carers and people with Down’s
syndrome. It encouraged some to start cycling. The
Christmas Party was the most popular – with 90
people attending. The branch also held a Fun Day
to celebrate the charity’s 30th anniversary with 50
people attending.
Central Branch

Our aim
To increase social opportunities for families
and people with Down’s syndrome.

Our action
Provided local branches where families and
people with Down’s syndrome could attend
activities and groups, families could share
experiences and people with Down’s syndrome
could socialise.
Ayrshire Branch
Our Ayrshire Branch continued its involvement in
a music and drama group. Around 25 people with
Down’s syndrome of various ages attended on a

regular basis. This proved to be a great confidence
builder for many members and a chance for the
more confident to show their skills and talents.
The branch also provides an annual weekend
excursion. This year 29 people with and without
Down’s syndrome travelled to an outdoor centre
in the Borders and took part in raft building,
canoeing, archery, climbing, grass sledging,
swimming and zip lining. This was a popular event,
which included many children with more complex
needs taking part in the fun. It also allowed
siblings to attend and share the experience as well
as fathers a chance to share experiences.

Our Central Branch continued to run the popular
Activities Club for all ages. People with Down’s
syndrome and their siblings enjoyed ball and board
games, pool and toys. Individual music sessions
with a music specialist are also provided. The
branch also provides a Parent, Baby and Toddler
Group where parents can share best practices and
experiences while the children play.
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Other events were a ten pin bowling outing
that provided socialising and exercise and the
annual trip to Blair Drummond Safari Park that
was attended by 30 members. To celebrate the
charity’s 30th anniversary, the branch held a
Fun Day with bouncy castles, face painting and
was enjoyed by 80 people. The Branch’s annual
Christmas Party was attended by 50 members
of all ages and 40 people attended a Christmas
pantomime. The branch celebrated Down’s
Syndrome Awareness Week in March by holding
an open day at the Activities Club with a visit from
Magic Den. Information leaflets and newsletters
were available to all who attended.
People who attended the above events received
support from others, opportunities to socialise,
exercise, learn new skills, gain confidence and
share best practices.
Edinburgh and the Lothians Branch
The Edinburgh and
Lothians Branch
holds several groups
throughout the year
for parents, adults and
children with Down’s
syndrome. The Parent,
Baby and Toddler
group was attended
by 15 members. New
toys were purchased
for the children. The group has provided a lifeline
for parents as they are coming to terms with
Down’s syndrome. A physiotherapist also attended
once a month to offer advice. The branch’s Drama
Club is for children with Down’s syndrome. The
12

group was attended
by eight children.
The children acted
and sang in the
club and their
confidence has
grown. The popular
Boogie Bunch for
adults with Down’s
syndrome had a
busy year with
Zumba lessons, a
cinema trip and
three sessions
where members
could create their
own dance videos
provided by Wright
Eye Productions. This group has 12 regular
members.
The branch also held several special events
throughout the year. The branch organised a
Fun Day for the charity’s 30th anniversary. The
event was held at Edinburgh City Chambers and
was attended by over 200 guests including the
Lord Provost elect, two founding members of the
charity and one of our patrons Gary Coupland
from the Singing Kettle. The branch’s annual
trip to the theatre was attended by 40 members
and the annual Christmas party was attended by
35 children who danced, sung and enjoyed the
entertainment. Two bowling nights were also held
for adults and these proved popular, with tickets
selling out very quickly. The Drama Club enjoyed
a trip to see “The Snowman” with the children
having a photo session with the cast.

Grampian Branch

The Grampian Branch
continued to hold its
successful Parent and
Toddlers Group. The group
met at a new location in
a local sports centre and
it continued to grow. A
new group was created
for adults with Down’s
syndrome. The Pool Group
meets once a month in an
Aberdeen city centre pool
club and those attending
can play pool, watch others playing, watch TV or
have drinks at the bar while meeting new and old
friends. The Ten Pin Bowling Group was also well
attended by a mixed aged group on the first Friday
of every month.
The Branch also held various events throughout
the year for the whole family. The Grampian
Branch held a Fun Day for the charity’s 30th
anniversary. The event proved popular with 200
people enjoying the food, fun and games. The
Branch also organised a Sunday afternoon ceilidh
with over 100 people attending. The Children’s
Christmas Party was also popular with children
enjoying puppet shows and Santa.
Tayside and Fife Branch
The Tayside and Fife Branch (formerly called
Tayside and Northeast Fife Branch) changed its
name to welcome a wider demographic of families
in the region. The branch provided four regular
groups: Swing n Sing, Under 5s Group, Beat It Out
Drumming Sessions and Signalong Support Group.

The Swing n Sing group allowed parents to share
best practices and experiences while the children
enjoyed the music and signing session. The Under
5s group is an informal group for parents and
young children as well as relatives and siblings.
The group provided a mixture of play, song and
sign for the children while the parents shared
their experiences. The Beat It Out Drumming
Sessions are targeted to branch members of 12
years and older and provided further musical
activities for those who had outgrown Swing n
Sing. Five members regularly attended. A sports
taster session was also held where 10 families took
part in multiple-sports activities that build agility,
balance and co-ordination.
The branch also held special events throughout
the year. The Branch held a Party Day to celebrate
the charity’s 30th anniversary. Nearly 120 people
attended on the day. The branch also held a
party in March to celebrate Down’s Syndrome
Awareness Week where families and community
members could enjoy music and various stalls.
The branch also sent a questionnaire to branch
members. The feedback from this survey will help
shape future activities and groups in the branch.
West of Scotland Branch
The West of Scotland Branch provided four regular
groups for various age groups: Parent and Toddler
Group, Drama Groups, Saturday Sociables and
Ten-Pin Bowling Group. There are two Parent and
Toddler Groups – one held in Newton Mearns
where children can enjoy a music, movement
and dance session and another, which started in
January in Motherwell. The new group included a
Sing and Sign class for children to learn and expand

their Makaton signing. The Drama Groups are
provided to young people and adults with Down’s
syndrome. A total of 16 people attended the
groups. Saturday Sociables, a new group for adults
with Down’s syndrome, provided various social
activities and experiences. Adults could meet new
and old friends while enjoying arts, sports, cooking
and day trips. The Ten Pin Bowling Group was also
popular for people with Down’s syndrome 14 years
and older.

After receiving feedback from parent members,
the branch hopes to start a sports group for
children with Down’s syndrome and their siblings
in autumn.
The branch also provided special events
throughout the year: a bowling evening attended
by 30 people, a pantomime trip attended by 30
people and a curry karaoke trip attended by 80
people.

Our impact
I like being the co-director and
narrator. I just love drama.
- West of Scotland Branch Drama
Group attendee

Thanks for organizing a fabulous
weekend – I have been smiling all
evening thinking of various folk,
incidents and happenings. My son
had a great time. He has been really
animated this evening and has been
making good attempts to talk. And
plenty of success at screeching and
laughing!
- Ayrshire Branch parent after
branch’s weekend excursion

Feedback from parents attend
ing our
branches’ Parent & Toddler Gr
oups
I was very nervous about my
first time
coming here but Paul and Au
drey
made me so welcome and I ha
ve
made friends who I can open
up to.
- Mum, Edinburgh
The group provides a good wa
y
of meeting other families and
the
children are learning new sig
ns that
they can use regularly.
- Mum, Motherwell
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Ensuring members & supporters are informed on key
issues
website

Facebook

library

Our aim
To notify our members and supporters on key
issues relating to Down’s syndrome and the
activities of our charity.

monthly e-bulletins

YouTube

Twitter

news, activities and tips for our fundraisers. Our
total magazine subscribers nearly doubled this
year with the inclusion of the supplement, which
went out to all of our fundraisers.
Website

Our action
Provided information to members and
supporters through various modes of
electronic communication and through our
library.
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An evaluation of our website was completed in the
summer to ensure our website continued to be
user-friendly, accessible and informative. Through
the survey, we found that nearly 80 percent of
visitors are parents and that 32 percent of visitors
said that the website was their first point of
contact with the charity. Also 86 percent of our
visitors found our website easy to navigate.
E-bulletin
We continued producing our e-bulletin at least
once a month with special e-bulletins announcing
timely information or events such as our Do a Dish
for Down’s Syndrome fundraising and awareness
campaign and 30th anniversary events.

Magazine
Our bi-annual
magazine, Full
Potential, was in its
third year of print
and is delivered to
our members every
spring and autumn.
Articles focused on:
news, lifestyle, family, health, research,
fundraising, events, opinion and are written
by members, supporters, medical specialists
and researchers. A new four page supplement,
Fundraising Focus, provides fundraising-related

received 18,992 new visitors.

We continued to make constant updates to our
website. New additions to the website were: a
Family Support Service page, Creative Breaks Fund,
training courses for professionals and a training
shop, volunteer opportunities and Six Percent
exhibition and book purchase. During the year, our
website received traffic from 115 countries and

The e-bulletin allows us to communicate efficiently
and effectively with our subscribers by providing
our subscribers with the latest news, events,
activities and policy updates throughout Scotland.
Each e-bulletin item provided a teaser with
a link to our website, which provided further
information. We also publicised our e-bulletins on
our Twitter and Facebook pages with a link for our
followers and fans to view the information. We
received 199 new e-bulletin subscribers this year.
Our e-bulletin service provider has also continued

to use us as a case study to publicise the positive
effects of e-mail marketing. This increased our
profile to professionals in the UK.

hour at work. Topics have included: behaviour,
toilet training, fundraising and speech and
language development.

Social Media

Throughout the year, we had a total of 339
Facebook queries, 132 Facebook likes and 39
tweets during our monthly Facebook and Twitter
Question and Answer Hour. During Down’s
Syndrome Awareness Week our awareness videos
received 256 views and 4 comments.

Question and Answer Hour. This allows families
to send a query to our Family Support Service
Officers who respond straight away with either the
information or a follow up. This provides a quick
alternative way for family, carers and professionals
to ask a question to our Family Support Service
team and means families can do this in their lunch

Library
Our library resources are full of information for
individuals with Down’s syndrome and for their
parents/carers and professionals. We publicised
our library service, which is free to members,
through our e-bulletins and magazine. Our Family
Support Service promoted the library services to
parents and professionals that they met. This year
we added 8 books and 2 DVDs to our library.

Our impact
We maintained our presence on social media
sites Twitter and Facebook as well as increased
our presence on our YouTube page. Although
our target audiences for Twitter are related
organisations and professionals, and parents and
family members of people with Down’s syndrome
for Facebook, we are beginning to see and
welcome some cross over between the two sites.
Our YouTube page is used to post videos of our
events or to raise awareness of Down’s syndrome
through parents’ videos.
Our social media profiles were raised among
families with our monthly Facebook and Twitter

The website
is updated re
gularly
and informati
on I have sen
t in is
put on very q
uickly. I know
relevant
information
will be on as
soon as
possible. I lik
e the links to
other
information
as well.
- Website vis
itor
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Increasing awareness of Down’s syndrome & our
charity to the general public
media

conference

Do a Dish for Down’s Syndrome

30th anniversary events

businesses

Six Percent book & exhibition

© Peter Adamson

Our aim
Increase awareness of Down’s syndrome and
the charity to our supporters and the general
public.

Our action
Raised awareness of Down’s syndrome and
the charity through events, businesses and the
media.
16

Awareness through events
Our biggest events this year were our 30
anniversary year events, annual conference, annual
Do a Dish for Down’s Syndrome fundraising and
awareness campaign and our Six Percent exhibition
and book launch.
We started our anniversary year with our 30
Courses in 30 Days Golf Challenge, which was led
by Lesley Moffat, a fair-weather golfer and mum
of a young daughter with Down’s syndrome. There
were 26 golfers who played alongside Lesley on

one or more of her courses and asked their friends
and families to sponsor them. This event raised
over £7,300 and received 7 features on websites,
newspapers and a local broadcast station.
Our second event, the Fun Day, was one for our
branches and community members to celebrate
our anniversary (see pages 11-13 for more details).
Our branches held ceilidhs, party days and even
a civic reception. Over 700 people attended the
six local events, over £1,000 was raised and we
received a mention in a regional newspaper.

Our third event was our Cycle Inverness to
Glasgow fundraiser. Unfortunately, we had to
cancel this challenge as we did not receive the
numbers we needed for the event. However,
two cyclists decided to organise a similar cycle
and completed a two day cycle from Inverness to
Edinburgh! Together they raised over £2,700. Our
final 30th anniversary event was our Fundraising
Ball in October. We raised £35,000 at this event.
Our annual conference in November was
attended by 121 delegates including families and
professionals. Workshops focused on: speech
and language, college, welfare reform, specialist
education, health and exercise, sleep apnoea, selfdirected support and information for siblings and
carers.
Our 4th annual Do a Dish for Down’s Syndrome
was our most successful one yet! There were 58
Edinburgh and Glasgow hairdressers who raised
awareness with our 9 Facts about Down’s

syndrome and/or raised funds during Awareness
Week. There were 36 schools, people with Down’s
syndrome and individuals who participated. The
campaign raised a total of £12,220!
Our final large event was held on World Down’s
Syndrome Day (March 21st). It was our Six Percent.
Down’s Syndrome: My Photographs, Their Stories
exhibition and book launch. This project was a
partnership with documentary photographer
Graham Miller. The book and exhibition included
photographs and quotes showcasing intimate
moments, relationships and everyday life of
Scottish families with a person with Down’s
syndrome. The launch and book appeared in 12
blogs, newspapers and news websites with 4
additional stories in magazines and newspapers
scheduled later in the year. In the future, we hope
to spread awareness by touring this exhibition to
other locations in Scotland.

Awareness through businesses
We were chosen as charity of the year for three
businesses in 2012: Aegon in Edinburgh, City Park
Technologies in Glasgow and Sainsbury’s in Irvine.
Each company informed their employees about
Down’s syndrome and the services that Down’s
Syndrome Scotland provide. The businesses
also held fundraisers to increase awareness and
provide funds for the charity. Our connection with
Aegon in Edinburgh created the opportunity for
John Barrowman, of Doctor Who and Torchwood
fame, to become our Patron and raise further
awareness and funds amongst his international
fans.
Awareness through the media
We work with journalists to provide news
responses to issues focused on people with Down’s
syndrome and their families. We also pitch indepth feature stories to journalists about people
with Down’s syndrome and their family, which we
hope will increase the awareness of people with
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Down’s syndrome to the general public. We
encourage our members and branches throughout
Scotland to promote fundraisers’ events and
profile stories to their local papers.

Our impact
Promoting positive images of people with Down’s
syndrome to the general public helps challenge
the stigma and create a more understanding
environment in which people with Down’s
syndrome can realise their potential.
Our organisation received 41 mentions (nearly
double the mentions from last year) in the UK and
Scottish media including: 4 Daily Record features,
1 Herald feature which generated £40 in text
donations for our 30 Courses in 30 Days fundraiser,
1 article in the Sun and an article in Take a Break
magazine. We also worked with a television
18

production company and introduced them
to a couple with Down’s syndrome who were
subsequently featured in a BBC Scotland
documentary on people with learning disabilities
in relationships. We were interviewed by Sky
Sports and 3 radio stations including BBC Scotland.

We came down from Aberdeenshire
today especially for this exhibition
and it has been worthwhile. A
moving and challenging exhibition.
We are expecting a baby girl with
Down’s syndrome in August. It is an
amazing, powerful and heart opening
experience. I wouldn’t change a thing.
It is fantastic to see other people’s
journey and I am very grateful for their
openness and to everyone involved
with making this exhibition happen.
Thank you.
- Expectant parents who attended our
Six Percent exhibition

Thank you!

© Peter Adamson

Thank you to the following
fundraisers/supporters who have
contributed over £1,000 to our cause
this financial year.
● The Baily Thomas Charitable Fund
● Helen Brown
● Children’s Aid (Scotland) Ltd.
● The Christina Mary Hendrie Trust
● Kirsty and Cameron Clark
● Martin Connell Trust
● Richard and Susan Conti
● Jemma Crombie
● Alan and Suzie Cunningham
● Roy Curtis
● Darroch Charitable Trust
● David Dickson
● Craig and Louise Doherty
● Margaret Donohue
● Wendy Dunsmore
● Emmanuel Kaye Trust
● Enzo Londei Trust
● Equitable Charitable Trust

● Fiona Finnell
● Iain Gavin
● The Graham Trust
● Ruth Gibson
● David Glover
● Bruce Harley
● Henry Duncan Awards
● Steve Hobbs
● The Hospital Saturday Fund
● Hugh Fraser Trust
● Clare Hume
● Dean and Maya James
● Keegan & Pennykid
● Sophie Kleintges
● Lang Foundation
● Peter Lawson and Michael O’Brian
● Katrina and Colin Leese
● JK Young Endowment
● Jo Lironi
● John Watson’s Trust
● Jade and Sam Macfadzean
● Douglas Macintyre
● Thomas Mann & “The Tanks”

● Martin Connell Charitable Trust
● Cameron Matthews
● Steven McKenzie
● Ross McMillan
● Morag Millington
● Victoria Millington
● Miss BW Muirhead Trust
● Miss Caroline Jane Spence’s Fund
● Lesley Moffat
● The Morrison Foundation
● Wendy & Graeme Moultrie
● Jennifer Mullaney
● Anna, Jamie and Adam Murray
● Northwood Charitable Trust
● PF Charitable Trust
● Pilkington Charitable Trust
● The Robertson Trust
● Kirsten Ross
● The RS Macdonald Charitable Trust
● Royal Bank of Scotland
● The Scottish Government
● Slater Foundation
● Claire and Alan Sim

● Daljit Singh
● Souter Charitable Trust
● Templeton Goodwill Trust
● The Voluntary Action Fund
● Sarah Walker
● Andy Williamson
● Christine Williamson
● Widowers’ Children’s Home Trust
● William S. Philip Fund
We appreciate your support.
Help us provide 30 more years of
support by:
Visiting: www.dsscotland.org.uk
Texting: DOWN21 £10 to 70070
Gifting: a legacy in your will. Phone
0131 313 4225.
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Financial Summary
How we raised our funds:
Total Income 2012/13 (£624,555)
8%

15%

6%

Grants and Trusts £239,018
Fundraising £199,215

38%

32%

Donaons and Gis £95,983
Other £51,066
Legacies £39,273
Le

How we spent our funds:
Total Expenditure 2012/13 (£495,637)
10%

5%

20%

4%

Family Support and Informaon Services £300,866
Fundraising £99,754
Training Development £50,629

61%

Branch Acvies £25,296
Governance £19,092
Go
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Income
During the year to 31 March 2013, total income
increased significantly to £625k (2011/12: £425k).
In 2012/13 92% of the Charity’s income came
through Voluntary Donations, Trust Funding and
Fundraising Activities (2011/12: 90%). The Charity
relies heavily on these income streams.
The Charity appointed a full time Fundraising
Manager in April 2012 which has contributed to
the increase in funds received and efforts will
continue to be made to raise income from more
Charitable Trusts during 2013/14.
Our predicted outcome for the year 2012/13
was a deficit of £13,267. The main reasons for
returning a net surplus £128,918 were the increase
in funding from Charitable Foundations and
improved fundraising activity.
The ratio of unrestricted to restricted income has
changed significantly from previous years, 69:31
compared to 50:50 in 2011/12. This has arisen
because a large proportion of the income was
raised from organised events. A number of legacies
were also received in the financial year, which
were unrestricted.
Expenditure
The Statement of Financial Activities (SoFA) shows
the analysis of resources expended between
charitable activities, governance costs and
fundraising costs. Total expenditure has decreased
slightly in comparison with 2011/12, which

included a transfer of £38k to the Ups and Downs
Theatre Group Charity.
The bulk of our expenditure is on providing
information and support to parents, families,
professionals, the public and for children and
adults with Down’s syndrome. Funding is also
used for other restricted activities, which provide
targeted training for professionals, parents and
individuals with Down’s syndrome.
Branch activities are mainly provided by parent
volunteers. The activities enhance leisure and
social opportunities for children and adults with
Down’s syndrome and their families.
Costs show increases in relation to support costs
(additional costs supporting increased activity in
fundraising as well as increased support charges in
relation to the Family Support Service). The ratio
of Funds raised compared to fundraising costs was
6:1 (2011/12: 4:1).
Reserves Policy
The General Unrestricted Reserve Fund represents
the free unrestricted funds of the charity not
designated or invested in tangible fixed assets.
These are held to meet general current and future
running costs of the charity and to fund activities
for which it does not prove possible to obtain
specific funding. Our policy is that reserves of the
equivalent of twelve months average unrestricted
expenditure (not including branch unrestricted
expenditure) should be held in the General

Reserve Fund to provide sufficient time to
replace any lost funding or to make the necessary
alterations to activities. Maintaining this level
of reserves is regarded as good practice and one
we strive towards, although currently we have
reserves of less than 6 months: as at 31 March
2013 the free reserve balance on the General
Reserve Fund was £132,183 as against the
required holding under this policy of £375,000.
Restricted Funds
These funds are tied to a particular purpose, as
specified by the donor. At 31 March 2013, unspent
restricted funds were £130,101 (2010: £55,353).
Designated Funds
These are unrestricted funds that have been
allocated by the Trustees for particular purposes.
Financial Position
The Trustees consider that there are sufficient
reserves held at 31 March 2013 to manage any
foreseeable further downturn in the UK and global
economy.
For more information
A full set of annual accounts is available on our
website (www.dsscotland.org.uk) or from the
office.
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Finance

Statement of Financial Activities (including Income and Expenditure Account)
For the year ended 31 March 2013

Incoming Resources
Incoming Resources from Generated Funds
Voluntary Income
Donations and Gifts
Grants and Trusts
Legacies
Membership Subscriptions
Give As You Earn donations
Activities for Generating Funds
Organised Events
Branch Activities
Conferences and Literature
Other Income
Investment Income
Bank Interest Received
Resources Expended
Cost of Generating Funds
Charitable Activities
Governance Costs
Funds Transferred to New Charity
Net incoming/(outgoing) resources
Fund Balances brought forward at 1 April 2012
Fund Balances carried forward at 31 March 2013

Restricted
£

2013
£

2012
unaudited*
£

81,837
62,318
39,273
8,799
11,748

2,398
176,700
-

84,235
239,018
39,273
8,799
11,748

60,491
208,886
5,628
9,254
14,772

193,206
7,322
10,169
13,408

6,009
9,794

199,215
7,322
10,169
23,202

91,319
6,780
8,773
18,787

1,574
429,654

194,901

1,574
624,555

317
425,007

92,415
263,977
19,092
375,484

7,339
112,814
120,153

99,754
376,791
19,092
495,637

87,135
360,255
16,552
38,056
501,998

54,170
258,124
312,294

74,748
55,353
130,101

128,918
313,477
442,395

(76,991)
390,468
313,477

UnRestricted
£

The Statement of Financial Activities includes all gains and losses in the year. All incoming resources and resources expended derive from continuing activities.
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Our Balance Sheet
As of 31 March 2013

£
Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Current Assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year

2013
£

2012
unaudited*
£

81,934

80,950

53,033
340,610
393,643

43,487
211,826
255,313

(33,182)

(22,786)

Net Current Assets

360,461

232,527

Net Assets

442,395

313,477

130,101

55,353

190,994
121,300
442,395

150,741
107,383
313,477

Funds
Restricted Funds
Unrestricted Funds
General
Designated Funds

The accounts were approved and authorised for issue by the Board of Directors on behalf of the Trustees on 25th September 2013 and are signed on their behalf by:

Ian Fraser, Chairperson

Pandora Summerfield, Company Secretary

Company Registration Number: SC356717
*An independent audit of the statutory accounts was carried out for the year ended 31 March 13; however, for the year ended 31 March 2012 the Board agreed to allow an independent examination because gross income fell below the
audit threshold of £499,999 – these figures are shown as “Unaudited”.
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